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Delhi Leaders Take
Charge in England!

Students from both sides of the Atlantic pose between conferences.

by Clifford
Over this past summer three
Delhi students joined President
Duncan and Vice President
Walstrum in an international
conference involving institu¬
tions from Canada, US, and
Britain as well as delegates from
Australia and New Zealand.
Dubbed PIN (Post-secondary
International Network), all
members meet annually to dis¬
cuss progressive education. It
was President Duncan's leader¬
ship which led PIN members to
agree on involving students for
the first time. The conference
would reward the students with
an enriching cultural experi¬
ence and provide PIN members
with valuable insight from their
student leaders.
Over the course of 10 days

Student President Erica Hintze,
Student Vice President Phil
Barrett, and 1992-93 Student
President Mary Beth Badgley
provided strong leadership and
helped the first-ever student PIN

Bradshaw
conference become a success.

The aims of the student dele¬
gates were to discuss ways in
which the colleges will develop
a global network and to discuss
the modes of communication
to be implemented. It was
decided that the students who
attended the conference would
be referred to as The Founding
Board. The Founding Board
then devised a list of objectives
which included the following:

- To broaden the range of
educational opportunities by
developing a global network
of educational establish¬
ments;

- To give students the oppor¬
tunity to develop academic
skills through integration
into international establish¬
ments;

- To link individual colleges
with the intention of

exchanging information
(both social and academic);
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A Question of Abuse
"Don't do research on those

monkeys," "All you do is hurt
animals," "How can you kill
those poor rats?" These are
some of the statements

Veterinary Science Technology
students must face every day
here at Delhi. The disappoint¬
ing fact is that these misguided
comments are made by fellow
students in other programs who
haven't the slightest idea what
they are saying. Well, the time
has come for students at Delhi
to understand EXACTLY what

goes on behind the closed doors
of Farnsworth Hall.
Farnsworth Hall is the main

building of study for veterinary
science majors and, not only
does it provide the necessary
research, x-ray, anesthesia, and
surgical laboratories, to name a

few, it also houses a variety of
animals. Dogs, cats, rats, and
monkeys are just some of the
species that are used in the
training of potential veterinary
technicians.

by Michelle R. Lewis

When you take your pet to a
veterinarian, you expect him or
her to provide the best possible
care either in preventative
medicine or treatment of a dis¬
ease. Ask yourself these ques¬
tions: Who restrains your pet
while the doctor is examining
it? Who runs the blood tests to

determine what is wrong when
your pet is sick? Who draws
the blood and sees to your pet's
care while it is being hospital¬
ized for treatment? They are
the veterinary technicians who
received their degrees through
programs like the one offered at
Delhi.
The veterinary science major

requires high ethical and moral
standards. As doctors have
their Hippocratic oath, so do
veterinary technicians have
their oath. It reads, "I solemnly
dedicate myself to aiding animals
and society by providing excellent
care and services for animals, by
alleviating animal suffering and by
promoting public health.

1 accept my obligations to prac¬
tice my profession conscientiously
and with sensitivity, adhering to
the profession's Code of Ethics
and furthering my knowledge and
competence through a commit¬
ment to lifelong learning."
All of this knowledge must be

learned, not only from books
but from hands-on experience
and practice. The dogs and cats
in this program are used to
teach students how to properly
restrain animals, how to draw
blood and subsequently perform
laboratory tests, how to initiate
and monitor anesthesia during
surgery, and the basic overall
care and sanitation needed for
an animal's healthy perfor¬
mance.

In the research field, proper
restraint techniques are also
required but further working
knowledge is also provided.
This is where the student not
only learns the proper and
safest way to administer med-

continued on page 7

Missing

Approx. $37,000 from Student Senate
Last Seen May 12, 1993
In Student Senate Minutes

If you have any information as to its where¬
abouts, call 607-746-4270

ALL CALLS WILL BE KEPT CONFIDENTIAL

CADl's $37,000 Mistake Freezes
Student Senate

Last year CADI released fig¬
ures to the Student Senate con¬

cerning their unrestricted fund.
The unrestricted fund is used
throughout the year to give
additional allocations to orga¬
nizations needing additional
financial support for their
activities.

Although stated as prelimi¬

nary, the figures showed that
the Student Senate had just
over $55,000 in their unre¬

stricted fund for this academic
year. Acting on these figures,
the Senate allocated over

$8,000 for organizations plan¬
ning educational activities. On
September 29, 1993, Joe
Martino made a presentation at

the Senate meeting stating that
the figures in the unrestricted
fund weren't reliable or accu¬

rate and that he actually didn't
have a clue as to how much the
Senate really has. He did con¬
firm $18,360 but made no guar¬
antees as to how much more of
the other $37,000 the Senate
continued on page 7
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Burning
the Bacon •-li v ^
with Barrett *
Comparing Apples to Igloos
The other day I was disturbed

over a rumor that's been circu¬

lating throughout the metropo¬
lis of Delhi. Rumor has it that
Canadians have invaded our

magnificent city and have plans
to convert everybody into
snow-loving, bacon-eating
hosers. Being a responsible
reporter, I decided to research
our neighbors to the north to
better prepare the citizens of
Delhi for this impending dilem¬
ma. What follows is a brief
comparison of these two coun¬
tries.

Canada is a puny little coun¬

try barely noticeable above
New York State. Its largest city
(Toronto) is barely more than a

village, although it does have
nice facilities. When I lived
there through the summer, I
was appalled to find six feet of
snow on the roads until mid-
August. Everybody always wore
the same down-filled jackets,
handmade tuques, acid-wash
Levi's jeans, and heavy-duty
construction boots. Everybody
lived in igloos and wild polar
bears were often seen harassing
the natives. The biggest attrac¬
tion in Toronto is the

Skydome. This huge stadium is
actually a large modern igloo
whose sole purpose is to host
American sports.
Picking up the jargon wasn't

too difficult since all I had to

do was add 'eh' to each sen¬

tence and pronounce 'zee' as
'zed'. The economy is quite sta¬
ble but is highly dependent on
the export of bacon.
Multiculturalism flourishes here
as the number of Eskimos living
in the city continues to esca¬
late. Drinking beer seems to be
the national pastime although
hockey, rowing, curling, and
now baseball are also consid¬
ered very Canadian. On aver¬

age, Canadian beer contains
twice as much alcohol as

American beer although it usu¬
ally costs twice as much to pur¬
chase. The reason for this dif¬
ference is hotly contested with
some believing more alcohol is
necessary to keep Canadians
warm in the winter months,
while others think it's simply
because Americans can't han¬
dle real beer.
To get a better sense of the

entire country, I spent some
time between classes last week
to explore the western part of

Canada. I thought it was

astounding when people said
Canadians in Western Canada
knew virtually everybody in
Eastern Canada, and vice versa.

To test the validity of this
statement, I chose 10 people at
random and asked them if they
knew a Brian who was of medi¬
um build, selfish, and kind of
slow. The results: all 10 said
they knew him! I repeated this
several times in multiple loca¬
tions across this shoe box of a
country. The results were

always the same.
The police force is appropri¬

ately named the Royal
Mounted Canadian Police as

they use only horses to stop
crime, since cars are virtually
useless in six feet of snow.
Canadians are so laid back that
disagreements rarely arise. The
two major disagreements usual¬
ly involve debate on which
Canadian team will win the
Stanley Cup this year, and/or
which American team repre¬

senting Canada will keep the
World Series title north.
Besides hockey, Canadians
seemed fairly ignorant of cur¬
rent events, especially on
American issues, although this
could be attributed to the fact
that most of Canada lacks elec¬
tricity.
After making this "Apple to

Igloo" comparison, I found it
hard to believe that both
Americans and Canadians
come from the same British
heritage. Despite the fact that
the United States of America is

virtually superior in every
respect to our popsicle country
to the north, Americans are

often hard to understand. This
could be due to the well known
fact that Canada (often pro¬
nounced Canadia) has a superi¬
or educational system, although
I think the real reason lies
within two basic facts. First of
all, Americans don't consume
enough bacon. Second, because
our solar system rotates around
the U.S. (more accurately
around the White House),
everybody wants to live here,
often showing up by the boat
loads. For these and other rea¬

sons, city folk usually cannot
understand anything the subur¬
banites say and vice versa. If
the social elite of New York
City were to approach a subur¬
banite and say: "Yo, wa s'up?",
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the suburbanite would appear
dumbfounded and become
more confused than Bill
Clinton trying to explain the
Health Plan. If the social elite
of suburbia were to say to a city
person: "Hello there my good
friend, how are you doing on
this absolutely splendid day,"
the city person could become
confused, think you were mak¬
ing a racial slur and pull out a
gun and shoot, becoming "tem¬
porarily" insane.
Unlike Canada, Americans

have a sense of fashion, limited
as it may be. Everybody wears
the latest in Desert Storm wear,

and "Sand Dune" colors seem

to be especially popular.
Americans are also much more

patriotic than Canadians and
have mastered economics. For

example, when the economy is
down, start a war! When the
economy is up, start a war!
Despite what the rest of the

world may think, there's only
one dangerous thing about
America and that's not know¬
ing who is dangerous. Between
the criminals, the police, and
the civilians, even I have trou¬
ble making the distinction at
times, since everybody carries
heavy artillery. After suffering
minor injuries (blown off knee¬
cap, pierced pancreas), I real¬
ized that carrying heavy
artillery wasn't a bad idea
(especially on highways), so I
bought myself a semi-automatic
fully loaded grenade launcher
complete with a "cool" Beevis
and Butthead sticker from my
neighbor's kid.
The greatest advantages of

living in the U.S. (besides a

great government) is the lower
taxes. Because of such terribly
high taxes in Canada, I would¬
n't be able to afford my cocaine
habit or other novelties such as

Ross Perot clip-on ears and
extra guns for my kids to play
with.
At the end of my research I

came to the conclusion that
Canada is cold and that most
Americans don't know where
Canada is (isn't that a state

somewhere?). Anyone who
can shed some light on this
rumor or can vouch for these
comparisons should contact the
Campus Voice immediately. If
you think you're being compro¬
mised by a Canadian, just
remember: resist the bacon.

JANECURLEY
HAROLD EUSTIS

8:00-5:30
MON. - SAT.

BULLETIN BOARD

If you have a message for a
friend or for that someone
special, or if you have an item
to sell, put it in the Bulletin.
It's sure to be seen there!

DROP OFF ALL MESSAGES AT
THE NEWSPAPER MAIL BOX,
LOCATED IN FARRELL HALL,
2ND FLOOR ACTIVITIES
OFFICE, BY THE GAME ROOM.
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Mental illness
has warning signs, too.

Withdrawal from social
activities. Excessive anger.
These could be the first
warning signs of a mental
illness. Unfortunately, most of
us don't recognize the signs.
Which is tragic. Because
mental illness can be treated.
In fact, 2 out of 3 people who
get help, get better.

For a free booklet about
mental illness and its warning
signs, write to or call:
National Mental Health Association

P.O. Box 17389,
Washington, D.C. 20041
1-800-969-NMHA.

Learn to see the warning signs.

FOR 26 WAYS TO
HELP SAVE THE
EARTH CALL

1-800-488-8887.

raelin's
thoughts
by Simon Raelin

Hello, my name is Simon
Raelin as some of you more
intelligent individuals may
have deduced. I'd just like to
take this opportunity to say
that I am overly thrilled to be
here in Delhi and am looking
forward to meeting some of
those "marvelous" and "out¬

standing" students I've heard
tell of. Now, just in case some
of you think that I'm some sort
of lobotomized gorilla with a

goody-two-shoes rep, then I
advise you to push yourself to
the ultimate limit and think
again.
Raelin's Thoughts are goofy,

intelligently worded romps into
imagination that occasionally
have some sort of meaning,
depending on how hard you've
hit your head. What they do not
do is make a whole lot of sense,
so all you phony intellectuals
can just stop reading this and
practice that ugly sneer instead
of gathering in a group and say¬
ing to each other, "Now what
does he mean by saying this?"
For instance, it's late evening.

I step over the corpse of some
loudmouth I just "silenced"
with a round kick to the head.
I'm currently living on three
cough drops and a slug of root
beer which I had yesterday. I
fire up a Lucky Strike and then
spit it out. I don't smoke. I can
kill with a thought and eat
kumquats upside down, naked
while humming Tchaikovsky's
"Swan Lake" and discussing an
anti-communist message in the
dancer's movements during the
third scene.

That's the kind of guy I am.
Hard-driving, all-out, warp-
speed, push-till-you-drown-in-
the-saliva-of-your-own-ner-
vous-breakdown type of indi¬
vidual. Yet, periodically, I enjoy
a tall, frosty glass of chilled
milk. Does this make me a bad
person? Is it wrong to do so?
Frankly, I don't give a flying
frag.
Enjoy Raelin's Thoughts and

for Pete's sake, relax while you
read it.



CENSORS VERSUS THE RAP INDUSTRY
By the Music Man

Do you feel music should be
illegal? Is it wrong to limit
what an artist does? In some

cases, yes. Recently these were
the major questions facing the
rap industry. This new outburst
has brought about a critical
viewing of rap group Too Live
Crew and rap soloist Ice Cube.
In my opinion, music should not
be censored unless it is to be
played on public radio stations or
public television stations.

In the rap industry, Too Live
Crew had their share of contro¬
versy when they put out their
album "As Nasty As They
Wanna Be". A federal district
judge in south Florida claimed
the album was obscene (MTV
RAP BEAT). This finding
forced the album out of all
Florida record stores and led to

the arrest of two band members
who were performing in an all-
adults club. The club was con¬

sidered a public place, however
the age requirement was 21 and
there were notices telling peo¬
ple the group's lyrics might be
offensive. Two days before this,
a Fort Lauderdale store owner

was arrested for refusing to stop
selling the record, although the
demand for it was great.

Ice Cube was recently put
on the censor's hit list when he
released his controversial album
containing the song "Cop
Killer". The song graphically
describes Ice Cube going out
with his gang members and
killing police officers. The cen¬
sors claim that the recording
will influence listeners, which
are mainly teenagers, to go out

and kill cops. They also claim
it's the same as threatening the
police officers lives, which is
considered to be verbal assault.
Ice Cube argues that the songs
are simply expressing his hatred
toward police officers and it is
not harassment because it is only
an expression of his opinion.

Even last year here at SUNY
Delhi we had problems with
censorship. One of the D.J.'s
from WDTU campus radio
played the song "Cop Killer",
and was temporarily banned
from the radio station.

I agree that the lyrics can be
offensive and sometimes overly
graphic, but the group never
forces anyone to buy or listen
to their music. By censoring
music, the listener's freedom of
choice is violated.

The censors claim that it's
not the "raw" or "bawdy" lan¬
guage the group uses that
offends them, it's the sexual
degradation of women and vio¬
lence against law enforcement
officials. Being that the majori¬
ty of rap listeners are under 21,
the censors strongly feel that
music that contains explicit
lyrics should be labeled appro¬
priately. One of the goals of
the censors, as reported by Ed
Philmore, Ph.D., is to protect
young children from being sex¬
ually involved or learning
incorrect sexual jargon and
growing up with a violent atti¬
tude toward police officers
because of these songs. The one
law I agree with is putting warn¬

ing labels on tapes to give you
an idea ofwhat might be on the

tape so you can choose whether
or not to buy it.
What we need to look at is

right and wrong and what
makes it right or wrong. The
first amendment protects our
freedom of speech and expres¬
sion. The rappers have a right
to say what they feel and peo¬
ple have the right to listen to it
or not. The questions are, does
the first amendment set a limit
on what can be said in music
and are rappers stepping over
the line? I don't think so.

If the censor's main concern

is the degradation of women
and violence, then what hap¬
pened to all the hype over sex¬

ually explicit movies and maga¬
zines? Also, why do they allow
movies like Terminator where
hundreds of police officers are
murdered? In my view, the
censors are simply weeding out
the rap industry for any new
creative styles. Since Curtis
Blow, one of the originators of
rap, there has been attacks on

the rap industry. In 1978 it was
the ego-tripping style that
offended people. In 1985 it
was, "rap has no musical value."
Now it's the "too sexual" and
"too violent" attack. If the
censors don't like sexually
degrading and violent music,
then why haven't groups like
B.W.P. (Bit*hes With
Problems) and H.W.A. (Hoe's
With Attitudes) gotten the
same amount of controversy?
These two female groups are
just as bad as Too Live Crew
and Ice Cube, if not worse. If
it's wrong for Too Live Crew

and Ice Cube to call women
bit*hes and describe them as

sex toys, how can B.W.P. and
H.W.A. say the same about
themselves and other women
and get away with it?.
There is a lot of offensive

music around and now that it's
labeled people have a choice to
buy it or not. The creating and
editing of music should be left
to the artists, not people who
don't like the music.

ma#
A fine selection of Gibson USA acoustic & electric guitars.

Sigma guitars & Deering Banjos.
FActory authorized repair for Gibson USA, Deering & C.

F. Martin.
Custom stringed instruments made to order.

■■■■■■
116 Main Street, Delhi, NY 13753

607-746-6899
Louis R. Ponterio, Luthier

HOROSCOPE
ARIES

Goals are within reach. Do not let oth¬
ers who think they know what's best for
you persuade your decisions - they don't
know what they are talking about.
Success is near. Relatives and loved
ones are relying on you. Don't disap¬
point them or mail and financial replies
will be delayed. Get involved. You'll be
satisfied in the end.

TAURUS
Be tactful when situations arise not to

your liking - what do you expect, this is
Delhi. Classes have a few unseen delays
- check your alarm clock! Do not feel
defeated. The end of the semester

brings a light, and snow, at the end of
the tunnel. Travel and money from
business is close at hand. Sometimes in
life you have to give as well as take - no

pun intended. You can't win every
argument and the TLC you receive for
giving in may be well worth it. (Not.)

GEMINI
A current love may have you feeling
down in the dumps, or may just dump
you. Meanwhile, you're invited to par¬
ties which could lead to new romance

and travel. A new job with mo'money
attached could be offered, so prepare your
resume. Don't rely on promises - they are
broken as easily as arms.

CANCER
You are focused on your goals, surpris¬
ingly. Socially and romantically you
feel grouchy - join the club. WAKE
UP! Luck surrounds you. Love awaits
you at a social event - go for it. So get
out of that blue funk. Dress to impress.
No bell bottoms please! Make sure your
approach is sincere and original or you
may get "dissed."

LEO
Keep working hard behind the scenes.
We know you're there. Some heartset
plans may be cancelled. Don't worry, be
happy. A glamourous love attraction,
perhaps someone you've had your eye
on - or two eyes or maybe a hand or two
- is at a social affair. They're waiting for
you to make your move. Do it. Make
your usual grand entrance but don't
overdo it.

VIRGO
You're probably feeling irritable (no
comment), defensive. Love may only be
temporary. You're not alone. Remain in
control of your emotions. What's wrong
with light fun? Work toward better
understanding in relationships. Travel
may involve a money plan - and you
don't have to pay! Don't think so

much, it slows your health down.

LIBRA
Feeling quite aggressive. A roommate is
depressing. Try to encourage without
becoming attached as that could be
hazardous to your relationship. Money
may be presented to you in some form
(You won!). Set limits as to what you
will do for a dollar, or fifty. Be sure to
read fine print, or just to read.
Something or someone may try to
interrupt your carefully planned roman¬
tic evening.

SCORPIO
Your intuition peaks. Do not overbur¬
den yourself with everyone else's finan¬
cial responsibility - they are ripping you
off. Forgive family for past harsh judg¬
ment. Know where your true love and
support comes from. Someone close
may not be seeking your best interest.
Who does? Make the best of recent
success and don't be afraid to look out

for yourself for a change. Let your love
know you care with a gift- diamonds
maybe? You can't beat the response.

SAGITTARIUS
A romance may end or be shaken -

you'll get over it. Do not trample oth¬
ers, unless they get in your way. Be sure
to address the situation without run¬
ning from it - you're not that fast.
Although it may be a misunderstand¬
ing, make peace or it will come back to
haunt you. You may meet new friends.

CAPRICORN
You're being secretive, perhaps in
romance or finance. Maybe you're
cheating on both. Do not inflate your
ego when informed of a job well done.
Write down those innovative ideas -

send them to the newspaper. They may
pay off. Do not bring class-related stress
back to the dorm. Too many secrets are
bound to backfire. Don't say you
weren't warned.

AQUARIUS
An overly sensitive friend will not need
your good advice, so keep quiet Mind
your own business. They'll realize soon¬
er or later, probably later. A sudden
travel plan may allow you to meet
someone important to your future.
Relative or friend is planning a great
party. You're not invited. Joining an
organization will be perfect with ever¬

lasting results.

PISCES
Travel is promising, so go. Though true
love may be at a distance, its presence
will be felt. You'll be in constant con¬

tact with the apple of your eye, and
your phone bill will show it. A third
party may try to intervene with false
information. You know better.
Terminate a prior relationship to avoid
future embarrassment or unhappiness.



FALL WEEKEND
After weeks of debate and

compromise, the Student
Programming Board has signed
the contracts. On Friday,
October 15, 1993, the opener
for the big entertainment is
Dave Chappelle. For any one
who has seen Mel Brooks' latest
movie, "Robin Hood: Men in

Tights," you may recognize him
as the lead, Achoo. If not, he
has performed here at Delhi
before and on MTV.
Who is he opening for you

ask? He will be opening for -are
you ready? For Run-DMC. Yes,
that's right. The Student
Programming Board, led by
President Colleen Shea, has
booked them for you, the stu¬
dents, entertainment. "It would
be hard to overstate Run-
DMC's influence on popular
culture during the decade that
has elapsed since they released
"It's Like That/Sucker MCs."
As the first and the greatest oh
hip-hop's superstars, Run-
DMC's mission has always been
(in their own words) to "crash
through walls, go through
floors, bust through ceilings,
and knock down doors." They
have succeeded beyond any¬
one's wildest dreams —their
own included— by embodying
for the world the endlessly cre¬
ative subculture of young black
New York. They were the first
rappers to earn a gold album
(for Run-DMC in 1984), the
first to earn a platinum album
(for King of Rock in 1985), the
first to go multi-platinum (for
Raising Hell in 1986), the first
to have their videos played on
MTV, the first to appear on
"American Bandstand," and
the first to grace the cover of
Rolling Stone. Noting that
Run-DMC does indeed "hold a

fistful of rap firsts," Rolling
Stone's Rob Tannenbaum
recently wrote, "it's hardly sur¬
prising that it's now the first
rap group to come back from
the dead. This may be its most
impressive achievement, given
all the hip-hop heros who've
gone out like Hoffa."
Of course, Run-DMC's

impact cannot be measured by
musical milestones alone. Run-
DMC have been responsible for
the introduction of new dances,
new fashions, new language,
new energy. They have been
largely responsible, in short, for
nothing less than the hip-hop-
ification of popular culture. It is
not for nothing that Bart
Simpson and Barney Rubble
rap, that Madonna grabs her
crotch, that Spike Lee invented
Mars Blackmon, that George
Bush and Bill Clinton both
thought it necessary to attack
rappers during the election
campaign of 1992. It was not

without justice that Details
named Run-DMC one of the
four biggest fashion influences
of the Eighties. Not bad for a

trio of 28-year-olds.
Still, the greatest aspect of

Run-DMC's triumph is that it
has come from the ground up.
"I'm not saying we invented
hardcore, I'm just saying we did
it on record before anyone
else," Run told New Musical
Express. "It was our life: there
was no image to form. We were

just ourselves and we took that
to people." Or, as Scott
Poulson-Bryant put it in Spin:
Run-DMC managed to be our
turntable heros, around-the-
way superstars, selling us back
to us with Lee-clad bravado and
beat-chic minimalism."
Joseph Simmons (Run),

Darryl McDaniels (DMC), and
Jason Mizzell (Jam Master Jay)
grew up in Hollis, Queens, New
York, a relatively stable, rela¬
tively comfortable black com¬

munity not unlike hundreds of
others in America. Friends from
childhood, they were nurturing
vague dreams of careers in the
music business when they
entered college in the fall of
1982. Luckily for them, Run's
older brother, Russell Simmons,
already had a career in the
music business as the manager
of rappers Kurtis Blow and
Whodini.
Luckily for Russell, Run and

his two partners had a ton of
talent. Revolutionary as they
were, Run-DMC were a smash
from the very start. Unlike
both the rap stars and the pop
stars of the day, Run-DMC did¬
n't sing, they didn't dance, they
didn't dress up, and they didn't
smile when someone pointed a
camera at them. They were
hardly the first rap group, but
—as Newsday's Frank Owen
has noted—they were "the first
rap group that really mattered."
Their impact on music was

immediate and cataclysmic.
The Source's Reginald Dennis
has written that "just as Christ
split history into BC and AD,

Free Personal Ads
Get to meet people with
similar interests. Send us
your name, phone num¬
ber, address, likes and
dislikes and anything
interesting about yourself
and we'll put you in
touch with that special
someone. Who knows,
maybe you won't have
to take chemistry, you'll
be making your own!!!!
ALL NAMES WILL BE SUB-
SITUTED WITH A SERIAL
NUMBER AND NO
ADDRESSES OR PHONE
NUMBERS WILL BE PRINT¬
ED TO INSURE CONFIDEN¬
TIAL AND PRIVATE REPLYS

- We at the newspaper
office will send you a
memo, or call, stating
that your replies have
arrived. Silly personals
are okay, too!

IS HERE!!!
Run-DMC forever separated
rap into the new and old
school."
Ten years later all that history

might as well be bunk. When it
comes to the notoriously
demanding hip-hop crowd the
question is always: What have
you done for me lately? What
Run-DMC have done on their
latest album, Down With The
King, is no small trick. They
have simultaneously modern¬
ized their sound by opening
themselves to outside producers
and stayed true to the pure rap
virtuosity that has always dis¬
tinguished them. Down With
The King features production
by such present-day stars as

Naughty By Nature, EPMD,
the Bomb Squad, Diamond D,
Specialist (Mad Cobra),
Chyskills (Onyx), Q Tip of A
Tribe Called Quest, Rage
Against the Machine, and Pete
Rock & CL Smooth. "A year
ago my brain wasn't ready for
it," Run confessed to Rap
Page's Michael Gonzales. "All
of a sudden I had to chill out:
'You can't do it all yourself.
You've got to collaborate and
let CL Smooth try to write a

rhyme with you." In fact, Run-
DMC found that these new-

jacks were thrilled to work with
the old masters, on record and
in the video of "Down With
The King" —which features
cameos from Pete &.CL,
Naughty By Nature, A Tribe
Called Quest, and Kris Kros,
Eazy-E, KRS-One, PM Dawn,
Paris, Salt'n'Pepa, and Redman.
In at least one way, the col¬

laborations represent a dream
come true. DMC's reaction to

defjams by other artists has
always been the same: "Yo, if I
had that track, I'd rip it!" And
time and time again on Down
With The King that's precisely
what happens. The aggressive¬
ness and virtuosity of Run-
DMC's vocals is staggering. As
Geoffrey Himes, writing for the
Washington Post, noted in
1990, "Rap may dispense with
melody for the most part, but
rappers are still vocalists; tone
and phrasing are as important
to Run and DMC as they are to
Luther Vandross or Anita
Baker. Rap may boast better
songwriters than Run-DMC,
but no better vocalists. They are
the Sam & Dave of hop-hop."
Technique and content have

often dovetailed in Run-DMC's
music: they rap superbly well
about being the greatest rap¬
pers. One of the few times they
deviate from this subject, it is
to praise God on the album's
title track. "We were runnin'
around just thinking about our¬
selves and we took a fall
because we forgot where all the
blessings come from," says
DMC who, like Run, has
become a born-again Christian.
"Now we've seen the light. All
God wants is his props. So just
as Five Percenters rap about
Allah and the rastas sing about
Jah, we're praising God in our
Music."
And none of this is to touch

on Run-DMC's undiminished
skills in live performance.
Reviewing a show at the Gavin

by colleen Shea
Convention in San Francisco
in February of this year,
Billboard's Havelock Nelson
was moved to describe it as

"hip-hop Utopia," adding,
"Think of how many weak
shows ya slept through, then
bow at the altar of Run-DMC's
greatness."
Assessing Run-DMC's career

recently for his cover story in
The Source, Reginald Dennis
wrote: "Call it comeback if you
must, but I would never under¬
estimate the power of a group
that...set a standard that held
the rap industry hostage for five
straight years. They faced simi¬
lar odds a decade ago and pre¬
vailed. In 1993 they are
focused, hungry, and have
something to prove."
Together with Dave

Chappelle, the evening will be
sizzling. Tickets are on sale in
the Campus Book Store; $8 for
students (Limit 2 per ID), $15
for non-students, and $20 at
the door. So get them while
you can!
The rest of Fall Weekend is

action packed with comedy. If
you like comedy, you'll love
Saturday, October 16. John
Henson and Danny Devito -

NO! NOT THE DANNY
DEVITO, but one that is guar¬
anteed to create laughter just as
well, will be performing in the
Farrell Hall Theatre at 8:30
p.m. To polish off the weekend,
the Student Programming
Board presents the comedy of
Danny Sheehan.



The Student Programming Board is Proud to Present

October/November
Fall weekend...

15Friday
Run-DMC. plus special
guest, Dave Chappelle.

Farrell Hall Gym.

16Saturday
The Comedy of John
Henson and Danny

DevitO (NO, NOT THAT
DANNY DEVITO) in the
Farrell Hall Theatre.

8 PM.

17Sunday
The Comedy of Danny
Sheehan in the Farrell

Hall coffeehouse. 8 PM.

21Thursday 4
"Murder One" - An audi¬

ence participation
murder presented by
Murder incorporated.
8 PM. Dinner Theatre.

Also
The movie "Son in Law"

following the show.

Friday

The movie "Son in Law"
Friday -10 PM.

Saturday

The movie "Son in Law"
Saturday- 9 PM.

Sunday
The movie "Son in Law"

Sunday- 7 & 10 PM.

Thursday
"Spoken words" by poet

Len Roberts in Alumni
Hall. 8 PM.

Friday i
Halloween Movie

"Poltergeist."
Friday-10 PM.

Sunday*
Halloween movie

"Poltergeist."
Sunday- 7 &10 PM.

Wednesday

LIVE! wwf international
Taping in the Farrell Hall
Gym. Tickets are on sale

in the Campus Store.

Saturday*
Halloween Dance with
live music by Boston's
"Talking to Animals".
Time and Place To Be

Announced.

November

Thursday
"The Assassination of

JFK" by Dr. Gordon in the
Evenden Tower Pit.

8 PM.

,6SaturdayJ
Def Comedy Jam with

Ardie Fuqua and
Faceman in the Farrell

Hall Theatre. 9 PM.

Saturday
OPEN HOUSE

Entertainment by Russ
Merlin as he roams the

campus.

WATCHING DENT-TV
IS LIKE WATCHING...
By: Colleen Shea

Do you want a break from
ordinary television shows and
stations? Do you want to see
new shows, odd shows and old
commercials, new release videos
and Delhi Students humiliate
themselves? Well, now you can!
This and more is all on DENT-
TV. It is a show that is run by
Delhi students for Delhi stu¬
dents. It is a cross between
Arsenio Hall, Late Night with
Dave Letterman, Jay Leno and
Morning Devotions.
DENT-TV can be seen every¬

day at 12 noon, 6 PM, and 10
PM on Channel 33. This pro¬
duction is hosted by the ever
infamous and popular "The
Bishop," produced by "The Big
Guy," and run by various Delhi
students. Each week is packed
full of garbage. Whoops, I mean
live appearances by students
and clubs. Weekly guests such
as the Student Programming
Board President, Colleen Shea,
new video releases, well rela¬
tively that is, as well as old
commercials and live interviews
with comedians - Red Johnny
and The Round Guy and Dave
Rojhan, for example. It is an all
around different and unique, to
say the least, look at television.
If in the next few weeks you

decide to tune it in and you
think that it is absolutely
pathetic, well...we'd like to see

if you can do it better. Bring a
tape of what you think is better
to DENT-TV's mailbox in the
Student Union Office in Farrell
Hall. If we at DENT-TV air it, you
could be eligible for a free pizza or
even free Run-DMC Tickets. SO,
Send Them In!

Remember, get away from the
everyday,andwatch DENT-TV.

Comic Conjurer .by Collen Shea

On September 22, 1993, the
Student Programming Board
and PRIDE held a Coffeehouse
performance. For the second
year, Dave Rojahn appeared
here at Delhi. Dave is a comic

conjurer; that is, he does magic
with a comical attitude.
Dave Rojahn is from York,

Pennsylvania. Actually, as a
child he lived only 4 miles from
Three-Mile Island. As a small
child he once saw a circus

Hate on
Campus
LECTURE

By Clayton Nagy

I attended the lecture "Hate on

Campus" with speaker Dr. Jack
Levin on Tuesday, September
14, at 8 pm. I was pleasantly
surprised to find that this would
not be another typical statisti¬
cal lecture designed to shock
and astound. It was a real
down-to-earth approach with a
small amount of humor mixed
in. (Dr. Levin agreed with the
murmurings that he looked like
Albert Einstein.) His approach
was designed to inform students
of the ease with which stereo¬

typing leads to some dangerous
and shocking results. Hate, as
he explained, is caused by igno¬
rance which leads to violence
against what one cannot under¬
stand.
I was pleased that there are

things to be taught outside the
classroom and found Dr. Levin's
lecture to be enthusiastic, well-
rounded, and well worth my
time. By the large attendance
there that night, it appears that
others thought so too.

show. At this show, there was a

side show where small packets
of tricks were being sold. So he
bought one. This is when he
was bitten by the magic bug!
He enjoyed the little packets so
much that he started reading
books on magic- As time went

by and he progressed in experi¬
ence as well as performing, he
starting doing birthday parties
and later on, banquets.
Today, however, you'll find

him on college campuses from
Maine to Miami -anywhere east
of the Mississippi RiVer - doing
100 college shows a year.
The one act he tells us that

seems to get the best reaction is
when an audience member gets
to play William Tell. That is,
he has that audience member
shoot an apple off of his head
with a dart gun. It is definitely
exciting to see!
The audience that Dave

Rojahn drew overflowed from
the Coffeehouse. The food was

free and the attention and
energy, as well as the audience
participation, was wonderful.
Dave Rojahn's show was a

comical display of eye-catching
wonders and extremely good
participation. As an evening
out, Dave Rojahn was well
worth it.

-Hut
Delhi Pizza Hut

746-7773
Sunday - Thursday 11-10 p.m.
Friday and Saturday 11-12 a.m.

Single Topping Pizza j p<j;X7pizza« E Medium Supreme |Medium - $1.49 i and Medium I
$7.99 E _ Supreme^ jj Pepperoni Pizza
Large

$9.99 $1.!
Offer Expires: September 30,1993

Reese mention coupon when ordering. One coupon
per party per visit at participating Pizza Hut* units
VSabd on Dinein, Cam^xjt or Defveiy where available.

61993 Pizza Hut, mc.

-Hut =

Supreme jPersonal Pan Pizza® J
1.99 j

No Limit
■ Offer Expires: September 30,1993 "
■ Not valirfwith any other special offer or coupon. a
I Rease mention coupon when ordering. One coupon B

: kssk£■
11:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. Five minute guarantee valid1 11.30 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. Guarantee is not honored in 1■ restaurants offering buffet. 1

■ Valid on Dine-in or Carryout.
1 Code: 14
: ©1993 Pizza Hut, Inc

1/20C cash redemption vak

$11.99
Offer Expires: S<
Not valid with Btgfoot1* pizza or with any other offer. ■
~3ase mention coupon when ordering. One coupon ■
per parly per visit at participating Pizza Hut* units BValid on DineHn, Carryout or Deliveiy where available. a

Large Pizza
For A

Medium Charge
1 Same number of toppings apply

-Hut = -Hut : -Hut
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President's Forum

A Monthly Column
by President Mary Ellen Duncan

Welcome to Delhi College.
I see many familiar faces on
campus and I'm getting to
know the new faces. Some of
you started in July, keeping the
campus alive over the beautiful
summer months.
This summer, we added

some new enhancements for
students. There is now a new

telephone and cable service in
the dorms. Next we'd like to

see a computer hook-up in each
room.

New York State's economy
doesn't give us much hope for
adding other services. We will
again have fewer dollars to
operate on than last year. Even
though tuition went up last fall,
it was not enough to offset bud¬
get cutbacks last year and again
this year. However, Delhi
employees have learned to be
resourceful. They have gener¬
ated resources from other
places—grants, alumni, dona¬
tions, contracts with business
and industry, etc.—to help
maintain educational quality.
This year, faculty and staff are
going to work hard to establish
scholarships that will help
future students who need finan¬
cial assistance.

Delhi still has many services
for you—counseling, the
library, computing labs, fitness
centers, nationally known
speakers, and much more.
Students tell me that the more

they get involved, the more
they like it here at Delhi. So
please, take advantage of what
Delhi College offers.

We will keep you posted
about other activities and
actions that affect your lives.
For example, you recently
received three mailings from
the College—a reminder about
Family Day, a letter explaining
delays in the Financial Aid
Office caused by increases in
loan requests, and a reminder
about the Code of Student
Conduct at Delhi.

I'd also like to call to your
attention the PRIDE
(Providing Realistic Instructive
Drug Education) program on
campus. This program pro¬
motes responsible and healthy
behavior. Take advantage of
its many services.
Looking further ahead stu¬

dents and faculty are working

on plans that will promote
international travel by Delhi
students and their peers from
other countries. We hope to

get a new administrative phone
system this year which will
improve service to students and
parents. We're still implement¬
ing new computer software and
hope to see more efficiencies as
time goes on.

Mark November 13 on your
calendars. We're planning a

big Open House for prospective
students and their families.
Please invite any of your friends
who might be trying to choose
a college.

I'm glad you've chosen Delhi
to begin your college careers
and I hope this is a very good
year for all of you.

NEED
YOUR
HELP
11111

The Campus Voice is
adding the following new
sections to its paper:

POETRY

PERSONAL ADS

BULLETIN BOARD

If you write poems, mes¬
sages, a little information
about yourself, or have
something to sell, send it
in by the 15 th to:

Campus Voice,
Farrell Hall

Delhi Leaders...
continued from page 1

- To provide students with
the means of introducing
and researching educational
projects which would result
in reports on cultural differ¬
ences and learning method¬
ologies in other colleges;

- To develop a system of
accreditation for voluntary
projects;

- To investigate the possibili¬
ty ofwork placements;

- To investigate ways of
accessing credits in other
countries.
The Founding Board then

devised a list of potential meth¬
ods to help implement such
objectives. They are as follows:

- Programs for student leaders;
- Improved student facilities
within colleges;

- Programs for student travel;
- The opportunity for stu¬
dents to travel together as
an international group;

- Programs for students to
carry out volunteer work;

- Students who carry out vol¬
unteer projects would gain
credits or fee remission

according to the type and
amount ofwork undertaken;

- International work experi¬
ence in the student's field of
study;

- Further vocational skills;
- Work Shadowing;
- Course work in another
country;

- Cultural exploration and
research projects;

- Part of a degree taken in
another country;

- A PIN degree designed for
students who want a mulcul-
tural experience.

THE Crossword

ACROSS
1 Sits in for
another

5 Recorded
10 Bar drinks
14 Snare
15 Egg-shaped
16 "I — man with

seven..."
17 Money

exchange
premium

18 Class of objects
19 Eng. river
20 Goes to bed
22 Predetermine
24 Building site
25 Eagle's nest
26 Trousers
30 Runaway
34 Come to earth
35 Otherwise
37 Mistake
38 Newspaper

items
39 Invented
41 Eggs
42 Kind of bath
44 Flirtatious girl
45 Last word
46 Gives medical

aid
48 Certain passes
50 Relates
52 Food scrap
53 Flat land
56 Lauds
60 Business

emblem
61 John or

Sebastian
63 Shoe bottom
64 Baking chamber
65 Bring out
66 Story
67 Marries
68 Stitched
69 Hurried

DOWN
1 Headliner
2 Strong desire
3 Fisherman's
need

4 Ruined
5 In unison
6 Sts.

2 3 4 ■5 6 7 S 9 ■io~ 11 12 13

14"" 4 15~ B iE-

rr~ 1TT~ I19

20~ 21 22 23 ZI
ar 25 I ■

aa 26 28 KJ □P
32 33

a
~

35 Fm37~□□
a■ 39 40 ■
a 43 K_ PL
an Fm tL

So- 51 ■
aa 55 56 57 56 59

a ■si- 62 63~~

a ■ 65~ 66

a &Si- I 69

ANSWERS
7 Kitchen vessel
8 Musical
composition

9 Gobi, for one
10 Inexperienced

person
11 Jeans maker
12 Short jacket
13 Mentally well
21 Legendary bird
23 Fathered
25 Attacks
26 Explosion
27 Tracking device
28 Follow after
29 Kind of school:

abbr.
31 Scent
32 Original
33 Across: pref.
36 Volcanic

mountain
39 Provide party

food
40 Taken by force
43 Countries
45 Portrait painters 54 Wander

□BBH DBEBD HDBE
□ADD BEKDUB DUUD
BBDH HDDQH DBDB
□BHI1DDB BDDDDDB

DDL] BBDBD
HHDDBDBD DDDBDD
□BCD DDDCJ □□□□□
□DD DBDDBDH HDD
DDDDB BHUB DDDU
□□□HDD HBDDBBDD

BDDBD DDB
BDDDHBD HBDUOBD
□DOD HDDBD DDDD
□OBEl BDDQD DDDD
□BHD DBBDD HDDH

47 Cuts 55 Ancient
49 Age 56 Jab
51 Depart 57 Cleanser
53 Implement for 58 Magazine title

farmers 59 Plant starter
62 Fancy knot

The Founding Board realizes
that their objectives seem quite
ambitious but truly believes
that such goals are not only
realistic but necessary if our
respected institutions wish to
remain progressive as the world
slowly moves toward a global
economy. The Founding Board
agreed to take on the responsi¬
bility of developing committees
within individual colleges.
These committees will provide
a bank of information for shar¬
ing with other Colleges using a

variety of media.
Delhi has already begun work

under the authorization of the
newly founded International
Committee (under the
Multicultural Team), chaired
by Director of the Student
Union John Leddy. Student
President Hintze and Student
Vice President Barrett both
plan on being major contribu¬
tors to this committee as they
work together with other facul¬
ty. Under the recommendation
of President Duncan, the com¬

mittee hopes to develop and
sponsor a couple of small pro-
jects this academic year.
Possible tie-ins with the Travel
& Tourism Club is also a possi¬
bility.
The Founding Board also

agreed to work on better com¬
munication between PIN mem¬

bers. Under Student Vice
President Barrett's suggestion,
the Founding Board agreed that
connecting the colleges
through CompuServe and/or
Internet (both are world lead¬
ers in computer communica¬
tions) would provide the basis
for better communication,
which may include confer¬
ences, and the exchange of
research resources. By becom¬
ing involved in this "informa¬
tion highway", PIN members
will not only be able to com¬
municate cheaply with dele¬
gates across the world, but will
have access to this virtually
limitless source of information.
Student Vice President Barrett
hopes to first establish commu¬
nication with Wirral
Metropolitan College in
Northern England, and
Confederation College in
Northern Ontario, Canada.
This summer PIN took an

important first step toward
globalizing education. Under
the strong leadership of
President Duncan and the rest

of PIN, students will begin to
reap the benefits of Delhi's
international connections.
Stay tuned to the Campus

Voice as we will continue to

monitor PIN's progress as well
as report on other develop¬
ments involving Delhi's finest.

Student

President's Forum

A Monthly Column
by Student Senate President
Erica Hintze

This summer Phil Barrett,
Marybeth Badgely, Dr.
Duncan, Dr. Walstrum and
myself attended the Post-sec¬
ondary International Net¬
working conference (P.I.N.) in
London. We met with students
from three different colleges in
England and the Confederate
College of Canada to try to set
up a constitution.
The 10 days we spent

together were filled with dis¬
cussions about the differences
in education between the U..K.
and America. I found it amaz¬

ing how different school is over
there. Their student govern¬
ment system was just starting
to come together. They didn't
have any interest groups or a
Student Senate. It seemed that
student participation wasn't
given or wanted by the faculty
and administration. Emma, the
former President of Barnett
College in London, said that
the professors didn't have a

"friendly" relationship with
students, meaning that they
stay on one side of a line while
the students stay on the other.
She was impressed by our rela¬
tionship with Dr. Duncan and
Dr. Walstrum.
When I returned from

London, I began to appreciate
Delhi's facilities and the fact
that our administration treats

us like people, not like we are
lower than they are. I'm very

proud of our Student Organi¬
zation and all it accomplishes.

The trip to London was an
excellent learning experience
for us all and I'm very excited
about taking advantage of the
P.I.N, program. I certainly
hope that the students will use
it to help broaden their educa¬
tion. After all, as Socrates once
said, "The unexamined life is
not worth living."

Send in
Your Story

If you have a story you believe would be of inter¬
est to the campus community, please send it to:
Campus voice, Student Activities Office, Farrell
Hall, or attend a meeting either Monday or
Thursday at 6 pm. New members are welcome!



PET PEEVES
by Michelle R. Lewis

QI have my dog, Jiffy,on Interceptor -

once a month heart-
worm pills. I give
them to him all

year around but I still have him
tested each year. Can I stop
this or should I continue to

have him tested?

AKeep having Jiffytested every year.
Even though you
give him his pill

there is always the chance that
he didn't swallow it. If this hap¬
pens, he will be unprotected for
that period of time. Many
brands of heartworm pills have
a warnings on their labels stat¬
ing that if given while a dog
has heartworms, it could be
fatal. One good thing about
Interceptor is that it also pro¬
tects against internal parasites
such as hookworm and whip-

QMy cat has fleaseven though she
wears a flea collar. I
can' t use flea
powder on her

because I'm allergic to it. She's
starting to scratch herself raw
in spots. What can I do?

AFirst, take your catto your veterinarian
for a checkup. If
some of the areas

are very sore, your vet will
probably want to prescribe
some medicine. He can also
give your cat an injection of
steroids to help relieve her
itching. Second, use a flea
spray on her instead of the col¬
lar. Test an area on her tail
before you spray her entirely,
as some cats tend to be allergic
to flea sprays. If the problem
persists, you will probably have
to treat your home as well as
your pet.

CADI's $37,000 mistake
freezes Student Senate
continued from page 1

may get, or even the vaguest
idea as to when the final figures
will be available.
After clarification from the

Student Senate executive, Mr.
Martino confirmed that it was
indeed CADI's fault for releas¬
ing the earlier premature fig¬
ures and not the fault of Senate
Treasurer Salazar or other exec¬

utive members, as implied in
the memo distributed at the
meeting.

The Senate then moved to

freeze ANY additional alloca¬
tions until the matter could be
resolved. Although Mr.
Martino's presentation includ¬
ed an explanation, he didn't
explain why it took him a
month to come forward with
this "slight" $37,000 error.

A Question of Abuse?
continued from page 1
ications and anesthetics
through injections, but also
how to confidently and effi¬
ciently handle instruments for
surgical procedures. In all fair¬
ness, there is a minimum loss of
rats and mice but this is not
the student's decision. BY
LAW, any surgical procedure
during training, being attempt¬
ed for the first time, requires
that the "practice" animal be
euthanized to avoid pain or suf¬
fering when mistakes are made.
This is a logical, ethical, and
humane conclusion to come to.

So when you think that you
are being "fair" by telling a vet¬
erinary science student NOT
to perform these tasks, you are
ultimately telling them that it
is okay to be incompetent and
unreliable. It is YOU, then,
who is putting your pet's life at
risk, NOT the veterinary sci¬
ence students at Delhi.

The
opinions
expressed
in this

paper are not
necessarily
those of the

staff.

Utica College
of Syracuse University

is now accepting applications for
January 1994 admission

Our representatives will be on campus
to meet with you on

Thursday, October 21
Friday, December 3

OF SYRACUSE UNIVERSITY

The best of both worlds, andmore.
For more information, write to the Office of Admissions,

Utica College of Syracuse University,
1600 Burrstone Road, Utica, NY 13502-4892

or caH 1 -800-SU-AT-UTIca (1-800-782-8884) or 315-792-3006.

pours FOltUM
Black woman
By Tanya Dunkley

The young black woman
fights for freedom within herself

The fight against being young, black
and woman becomes the oppressor for the oppressed

She gives up her home and her family
to live in the midst of poverty,
poverty she calls freedom and independence

Struggling to make a living,
selling out her people, and
watching them die slowly,
Is there not a care in the world?

It is a way of survival for some who are
unaware that humanity still breathes
Is there not a care in the world?

What is happening?
Is our black woman stubborn
but not educated about being black?

IF YOU'RE HOT RECYCUNG
YOU'RE THROWING ITALL AWAY.

Jlip' / ' • .

/, 1' *
-' - '

® Please write the Environmental Defense Fund at:
257 Park Ave. South, NY, NY 10010 for a free brochure.

ENVIRONMENTAL DEFENSE FUND CAMPAIGN
NEWSPAPER AD NO.EDF-90-1635-2 COL. x 3.5"
Volunteer Agency: Deutsch, Inc.

Winter Safegaurds for Pets
by Michelle R. Lewis

It seems that Mother Nature
has already decided that even
though the calendar may say
autumn, she is thinking winter.
The time is just around the cor¬
ner for people to begin winter
preparations on their cars.
Many people do not realize,
however, that this poses a

potential hazzard to pets.
Antifreeze, if ingested by an

animal, will cause a very

painful and agonizing death.
Though for some reason pets
like the taste, this fluid is obvi¬
ously toxic. Do your pets a
favor; if you spill any antifreeze,
clean it up. Cat litter works
great!
Other safety tips: If the

weather is too cold for you,
chances are it is too cold for
your pet. Even though they
have a "winter coat" they are
still easily chilled by harsh win¬
ter temperatures. Except for
short "bathroom" trips keep
your pet inside.
Don't shave your pet's hair

short! Grooming is okay, but a
too short hair cut can lead to

major medical problems like
hypothermia. If you own a
short-haired dog, buy him a
sweater.

If you insist on keeping your
pet outside, make sure he has
ready access to water. In very
cold temperatures water will
freeze within a few hours and if
not checked, your pet may
become dehydrated.
Be thoughtful. Check your

dog's house for cracks or holes
and seal them BEFORE the
blizzard hits. Make sure the
entrance to his house faces
away from the direction of
blowing wind.
If you are planning to leave

your house, even for a short
period of time, make sure your
cat is inside first. You never

know how long you might be
delayed.
Have a safe and healthy win¬

ter - both you and your pets.
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New Faces, Same Coal!
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Delhi's Cross Country team is
back and, we hope, ready for
another successful season as the
men return as two-time National
Division III champions.
Bill Kelly returns as Delhi's

only top seven runner from last
year's championship team.
Jason Zorn who had to drop
out early due to injury last year,
is also back and in fine form,
and returning runners Jason
Lavalley, Sean Hogan, and
Phil Barrett will provide the
depth and necessary leadership
to help this team become suc¬
cessful. Leading the freshmen
and the team is Eric Foley who
has won the first three races of
the season, including a new
course record in Suffolk
County recently. Earl Jackson,
Brian Mayo, Javier Macias, and
Daryl O'Dell represent the
other new recruits and, togeth¬
er with the returning students,
should make for a fierce team.

At our very own invitational
meet, Delhi runners came in
1st through 5th as well as
putting five other runners in
the top twenty, easily winning
the team trophy. The men had
company in their second meet
as Delhi's womens' team joined
them on the podium for the
team trophy. Led by Tammy
Rand who won by over 1.5
minutes, Beth Bradley came

through for second and Jessica
Faris came in closely behind for
third. Karen Moran also had a

good showing with 17th. That
race marked the first time in a

number of years that the wom¬
en's team has been so strong.

Returning runner Tracy West,
2nd in Nationals last year, did¬
n't compete but plans to com¬
pete with the team for the
remainder of the season.

The third race took place at
Finger Lakes CC, the site for
this year's National Champion¬
ship. Despite losing two of
their top runners for the sea¬
son, the men turned their
intensity up a notch and still
came home victorious. Earl
Jackson had an especially
strong showing as he came
through the finish line in sec¬
ond place behind teammate
Eric Foley.
Coach Baccus, who took

over for Jerry Kilmer this year,
is very pleased with the results
but hopes to get even stronger
in the weeks ahead as every¬

body approaches peak condi¬
tion.

"The key to success for this
team will be our #5, #6, and #7
man. A team is only as good as
their #5 man. The first five
runners from a team score

points, the team with the low¬
est score wins. It's also very

important to have strong run¬
ners in the number 6 and 7
spots just in case one of the top
five falter or get injured."
Coming next issue: Can the

men hang on for an other
championship?Will the
women keep pace?

SHHHHIiM
Delhi's 1993 Cross Country Team

Australian/English
Rugby-Football Explained
By Simon Raelin

The game starts with twelve men on each side, one coach,
one medic, and three sprorts commentators that sound like
Paul Hogan with a cold. The game begins with the referee
throwing the ball in the air, which looks suspiciously like an
inflated zucchini. The two teams, carefully dressed so as not
to confuse each other, grapple for control of the ball using a
variety of offensive moves such as karate chops, eye gouges,
sucker punches, and low blows. When a player comes close
enough to the other team's defending goal, they may attempt
to score by doing an Aztec two-step, followed by hurling the
ball through a wall of compressed kangaroo manure and into
the net. Point scoring depends upon how many times the
scorer has seen Madonna naked.
Player defense can be operated in several effective modes.

An example of such a move is: if a lone player is charging
toward the goal, the classic maneuver is to loudly sing a few
bars from "Honky-Tonk Woman," which then freezes game
play by the referee. Another such technique is to distract a
high-scoring opponent by beating him over the head with a
regulation-size lead pipe.
Game time runs about ten minutes each quarter or, depend¬
ing upon the amount of beer the fans have sloshed around in
the stands, the timing may vary. The winner of the game is
determined by primary and secondary points as well as blood
loss and hysterical episodes brought on by some poor soul
trying to understand the bloody game.
Know your players and staff:

THE FORWARD: This player is usually covered in blood
and entrails and is considered to be the roughest player on
the field. He can do almost anything he wants because no
one in their right mind is going to stop him.
THE DEFENSIVEMAN: This player defends his goal any
way he can, using anything from harsh language to high
explosives.
THE GOALIE: This is an easily recognizable player by the
amount of herrings he has stapled to his head, signifying the
amount of times he's seen a "not so fresh" commercial. He
prevents the ball from entering the wail of manure other¬
wise, as a punishment, he is dragged through flaming walls of
rabid wolverines at the end of the game. Needless to say, he
is highly motivated and prone to suicide tactics.
THE REFEREE: Often referred to as "Blot" for some reason.

He is to be respected in all of his decisions. Pummeling and
choking the referee is acceptable but name-calling will
invoke a penalty. (Example: "Aaaah, your mummy whacks
elephants with a short stick!")
Came Penalties
"Illegal Whacking" - A player has wrongly approached the
referee with an inquiry as to his granny's health.
"Slever Right" -A player has improperly slain an opposing
team member.

"Blipping" -A team delays the game by trying to create
understandable and legitimate rules.
In conclusion, this basic oveview of the game should have

helped you to further understand the basic concepts. If not,
then that's fine too. Generally this involves nothing more
than asinine strategies, homicidal tendencies, and good old
fashioned blood-and-guts type entertainment for the whole
family.

Men's Basketball
National Championships
Return to Delhi
Tryouts for this year's edi¬

tion of Men's Basketball at
Delhi will be conducted
October 1 through October 3,
1993. Coach Gary Cole looks
optimistically at the upcoming
season and hopes that the
team's recent success will carry
over to this season. "We have
finished the past two seasons
with a combined 54 wins and
13 losses. Along the way we
were able to finish twice in the
Final Four of the National
Championships."

The National Champion¬
ships will be held next year
March 10-12, 1994, on the
Delhi Campus. Delhi won the
bid last year to host this presti¬
gious event for the next three
years.

Coach Cole asks the entire

campus to get involved in sup¬
porting this year's team
through what he believes to be
the toughest schedule in recent
years. A copy of this year's
schedule is listed below.

Groups and Clubs

Raise From

$500-$1500
in less than a week...
Plus win a trip to

MTV
SPRING BREAK (94

and get a
FREE T-Shirt
just for calling
1-800-950-1039

ext. 65

Delhi Sports Schedule
MEN'S BASKETBALL MEN'S, WOMEN'S
Gary Cole, Coach CROSS-COUNTRY
746-4211 Bob Backus, Coach

746-4214
DATE OPPONENT TIME
NOV. DATE OPPONENT
5 Bronco Tip-Off 6 p.m. Invitational Meets

Clinton/Sullivan 8 p.m. OCT.

Ononadaga/Delhi 16 Hudson Valley
6 Bronco Tip-Off 23 Albany

Consolation 12 n. 30 Cobleskill
Championship 2 p.m.

11 Broome 7 p.m. NOV.
13 Herkimer 2 p.m. 6 REGI0NALS
15 @ Columbia-Greene 7 p.m. © Cayuga
18 @ Morrisville 7 p.m. 13 NATIONALS
20 @ Hudson Valley 2 p.m. © Finger Lakes
30 @ Mohawk Valley 7 p.m.

DEC.
MEN'S SOCCER
Doug McKee, Coach

4 @ Bonnie Castle 6 p.m.
746-4212

5 Tournament 12 n.

Jefferson
7 @ Schenectady 7 p.m. DATE OPPONENT TIME

9 Cobleskill 7 p.m. SEPT.
11 Adirondack 2 p.m. 15 © Broome 4 p.m.
13 Fulton-Montgomery 7 p.m. 18 Adirondack 2 p.m.

JAN.
23 Mohawk Valley 4 p.m.

7 p.m.
6 p.m.

25 Hudson Valley 1 p.m.
12 @ Hartwick J.V.
15 @ Corning Tarentelli

28 © Herkimer 4 p.m.

16 Tournament 12 n.
OCT.19 @ Sage JC-Albany 7 p.m.

22 ©SUC0J.V. 2 p.m. 2 © Paul Smith's 6 p.m.

25 Hudson Valley 7 p.m. 3 © Champlain 12 n.

27 Morrisville 7 p.m. 6 Hartwick J.v. 4 p.m.
29 Mohawk Valley 1 p.m. 9 Fulton-Montgomery 2 p.m.
31 ©Herkimer 7 p.m. 13 ©SUC0J.V. 4 p.m.

FEB.
16 Coming 2 p.m.

7 p.m.
4 p.m.

21 Morrisville 3 p.m.
3 Cazenovia
5 © Adirondack

23 Cazenovia 2 p.m.

6 @ Champlain
9 Schenectady

1 p.m.
7 p.m. WOMEN'S SOCCER

12 ©Cobleskill 2 p.m. Kristen Shearer, Coach
17 ©Broome 8 p.m. 746-4267

26 ©Fulton-Montgomery 2
p.m. DATE OPPONENT

OCT.

TIME

MAR. 17 Alfred 2 p.m.
1 Sub-Regionals
4-6
Regional Final 8

19 Cobleskill 4 p.m.
30 Sub-Regionals

10-12NJCAA CHAMPIONSHIPS
NOV.

MEN'S & WOMEN'S 6 & 7 Regionals
INDOOR TRACK

T.B.A.


